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Body Found I n Cellar Of
Home At Bedford Hills
. By Wife
BEDFORD HTTJ.S, May 23.—
Gordon Willey, newly appointed
superintendent of New York State
Reformatory for Women, committed suicide with a large calibre
revolver in the cellar of hU home
on the grounds of the Institution today. He was 47.
His wife found the body when
she awakened at 7:80 A. M. Willey,
who had a career of experience
with mentally defective and delinquent women In New Tork State
and Pennsylvania, had seated himself on the floor of the cellar, Ills
back against a post. Before him he
propped a band mirror against a
pair of discarded andirons. He
placed the muzzle of his .45 calibre
revolver beneath his chin, pulled
k the trigger, and died instantly.
f Chief Frank MaUette of the Bedford Town Police, who Investigated
the case, declared It was a suicide.
Medical Examiner Amos O. Squire
examined the scene and the body
and this afternoon issued a certificate of death by suicide. He said
there would be no formal inqueat.
Dr. Walter N. Thayer, State
Commissioner of Correction, came
to Bedford and took charge of affairs at the reformatory which
hummed with repressed excitement
as word of the suicide of the new
superintendent traveled through the
grim red brick buildings along the
"grapevine."
Neither Mrs. Willey nor the police authorities could ascribe any
reason for the suicide. The wife,
who collapsed after finding the
body of her husband but had regained her composure this afternoon, said- Willey was very happy
about his new post, entailing a
promotion and an increase In pay.
Only last week he had expressed
confidence that he was making
good.
Willey was In the habit of rising
early and making a personal inspection of the institution, which
arbors 890 Inmates, most of them
oung girls, delinquents, largely
N e w Tork City. This morning
W ffrom
l
was the first he had been missed
from his daily rounds since he
came- to Bedford Just seven weeks
ago.
Mrs. Willey made her discovery
when the superintendent did not
come for breakfast. She had been
asleep and had not heard the shot.
Dr. Squire determined that WilBy
had shot himself only a few minutes before his wife arose and went
looking for him. The mirror was
still tilted against the andirons,
where Willey had placed It to guide
his aim, when police arrived.
Officials of the institution did not
notify police for two hours after
the body was discovered. Thay
called Dr. Thayer and William H.
Clark, undertaker of Katonah, and
then the Medical Examiner. Dr.
Squire notified Chief MaUette who
went immediately'to the reformatory.
Willey came here April 4 from
Albion where he had been superintendent of the Institution for Mentally Defective Delinquent Women
since last August. Before that lie
was assistant director and criminologist of the Pennsylvania Department of Mental Hygiene at Harrisburgh.
I He was born at Lawrence, Mich.,
[and was graduated from the University of Michigan. During the
World War he became a Captain
in the Army Medical Corps at Kally Field, Houston, Texas. He was
married to Ethel Wolf. They h a / e
no children.
Willey succeeded Dr. Leo Palmer as superintendent of Bedford
Reformatory when the latter went
to the new Wallkill prison. Dr.
Palmer arrived here from Wallkill
this afternoon. He, too, was unable
to give a theory for Wllley's act.
Mrs. Wllley's mother lived with
them here.
,
After examining the scene at
Bedford and the body at Katonah
Chief MaUette this afternoon said
there wms no doubt the case was
a suicide. He was continuing his
Investigation.
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KILLS SON, SHOOTS
WIFE, ENDS HIS LIFE
BA TONNE, N. J., May 28. (UP>ob#rt Knault, twenty-six, last night
~ * shot
t
and killed, his ten-months-old
son, wounded his wife, then killed
himself because the child had been
taken from him in a suit for nonsupport.
A letter in Knault's pocket recited
all his troubles, and added:
"Above all that, my wife walks
nut on me, taking all I have in this
terrible world, my sonny boy."
Last night the husband called at
the home of his wife's parents, found
her rocking the baby to sleep, berated her, then shot both.

Arrives
Harmon;
Interviews
NOW IN HARMON

Shri Sadguru Meher Baba arrived
at his Harmon retreat at 11:30 this
morning, and eight persons who desired an interview with the Indian
mystic on "spiritual matters," were
seen by the religious leader before
luncheon.
His vow of silence unbroken,
Meher Baba will rest at the retreat
provided for him at Harmon by Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Schloss, and
Wednesday evening will leave by
train from Harmon station for Hollywood.
The trip from New Tork City was
made by automobile.
Testerday afternoon Meher Baba
was given a reception by 400 persons at the home of J. O. PhelpsStokes, 88 Grove Street, New Tork
City.
So many hundreds were anxious
to see the religious leader who has
been termed by his disciples, "The
Messiah," the "God Man" and the
SHRI MEHER BABA
"Perfect Master," that admittance to
the reception was by card only.
then go to Santa Barbara for anEach guest was taken before other five days. On or about June
Meher Baba, who sat in a small 25 the party Will return to Hollyroom off the reception room. Later wood.
the leader came out upon a balcony
Retreats will be established in
and . listened while Meredith Starr, California and New Hampshire. The
his chief English disciple, read the purpose of the retreats, according
message of the Baba, repeating it to the Indian's disciples, is to enfour times.
abe those who Uve there to realize
Meher Baba will have no appoint- the "One Supreme Self" either
ments at Harmon for tomorrow, t h r o u g h p h y s i c a l contact" or
Malcolm Schloss, his agent in this "through living in an atmosphere so
country, said today.
highly charged with his love and
Mr. and Mrs. Schloss will accom-1 his grace that the hearts and minds
pany the mystic to Hollywood. They of those who live there ace changed
will spend Ave days there, and will | through contact with it."
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Gonsalves
Case Goes
To The Jury

Honor Paid
to Girl-Flier
In London

Coyle Gives Charge T o
Panel After Summations Are Given

Mrs. Putnam Sees Regular
Air Service To E u r o p e
As Certain

LONG SPEAKS AN HOUR

PRAISED

Says State Failed To Prove
Gonsalves Was Not
Defending Self

Cheered As She Reaches
London After Long
Rest

BY

MELLON

PRICE THREE CENTS

Board Willing
To Quash Order
On Ash Removal
r e e Ready To Rescind
House Rejects T hRule
If Convinced Of
Public Demand
Beer As Means
OfU.S.Revenue AWAIT CONFERENCE

LONDON, May 23 (UP).—ReguPledge Votes To Continue
lar trans-Atlantic service in the
Service H Taxpayers
near future with big flying boats Flatly T u r n s Down Prowhich will be safe in the air and
Are Dissatisfied
posal T o Legalize
on the water, was predicted today
by Amelia Earhart Putnam, of
2 . 7 5 % Beer
If the people of Ossinlng want
Rye, N. T, first woman to fly the
their refuse cans carried from the
Atlantic alone.
WASHINGTON, May 23 (AP).—
SENATOR ROBINSON
Miss Earhart, responding to a The House of Representatives today rear yard to the curb, the service
will be continued If Village Trustees
toast at a luncheon of the Institute
WASHINGTON, May 23 (AP)—The of Journalists, announced she was flatly turned down the proposal to are convinced of the demand. This
appeal signed by Alfred E. Smith not planning another trans-Atlantic legalize and tax 2.75 per cent beer.
Representative FUzpatrick, Dem., was the consensus of three Trustees
and ten other nationally prominent flight similar to the one Just commen for non-partisan congressional pleted, but hoped to fly the Atlantic of the Bronx and Westcheeter, voted when questioned by this paper today.
Trustee Howard Dunscomb, who
action in the balancing of the bud- Ocean again when regular service for the tax on beer.
voted against a resolution introduced
get drew the sharp rejoinder from is established.
WASHINGTON, May 23 (AP).— by Terence J. Cornells which elimSenate leaders today that politics
Miss Earhart, seated between Without hopes of a majority but inated the service after June 1, was
have been laid aside by Congress on
Ambassador
Andrew
W.
Mellon
and
with an eye cocked toward the emphatic today in his statement that
this issue.
Sir John Simon, British Foreign
Addressing the Senate, Watson Secretary, was warmly praised by November elections, wets In the the service should not be disconand Robinson, the Republican and Mellon for her courage. Responding House today called their colleagues tinued.
Asked if he would vote to rescind
to the ballot box for a record vote
Democratic leaders, respectively, de modestly to a toast, she said:
the order which eliminated the seron taxing 2.75 per cent beer.
clared Congress merited praise for
"My
flight
adds
nothing
to
aviaPolitical repercussions may be vice, he said:
its non-partisan activity instead of
"I wish the Trustees would vote to
criticism for falling to act that way. tion. It is merely a personal Justi- wide from the voting, but party
fication. I am not planning another lines long ago were knocked away. continue that service. I would vote
like It. It would take four years to Sponsored by a bi-partisan anti- to do it. I voted against the original
sell the idea to my husband again. prohibition bloc, the ballot was order, and in the secret meetings at
"I am convinced that w e shall forced in a petition signed by 77 which we discussed it, I fought
see regular trans-Atlantic flying in Democrats, 67 Republicans and one against the proposal. Although I
have learned that other towns in the
our time and I hope to be able to Farmer-Laborlte.
make some such regular trip. This
It would place a tax of 3 cents vicinity do not have the refuse carservice will be conducted with Dig a pint on the beverage and was de- ried to the curb, I believe It is a
ships, equally at home on the signed by its sponsors, In the face convenience that we have grown
used to here and that it is now a newater and in the air."
of bitter upbraidings from
colToday her first thought was of a leagues, to place each member on cessity for us.
shopping tour to replace the Jod- record as to the liquor question be"If the order remains in force it
phurs and the leather flying suit fore he goes before his constituency means that the garbage cans will
O n
H a n d
I n Northwest Wind Following which made up her wardrobe.
stand around the village streets all,'
in the Fall.
day long. That won't look so nice.,"
She arose soon after 7 this mornHigh Waters Causes Un- ing,
Sets Saving at $4,000
declaring she was thoroughly
"The statement has been made
rested, and after a light breakfast
usual Condition
that the taxpayers will save $4,500
was off on her shopping trip into
a year, but I thlnlc you will And that
There was an unusually low tide the West End before 9.
Argument Over Cigar Re- in the Hudson River here last eve- "I can't be borrowing always,"
It is really only $4,000 a year. The
employes in the Ashes and Refuse
ning, which inconvenienced motor she said. At dinner last night she
sults I n Cutting; Seek
Department, as you know, were
boat owners who found the water wore a dress loaned her by Mrs.
given a 10 per pent reduction in
Knife Wielder
eo saw in the cove near the tn^uth David K. E. Brucaw daughter of AmActions Brought by Parents I Mr*. Hoffman's Bill Of
wages. You will have to deduct 10
k*»aador ,MeW*r ask hostess ol the
fit t h « C w t o n "River iba". na
per cent, then, from that $4,500.
Of Harmon Girl Schedi§ of an argumentr was
As the result
Particulars Among Hunwi difficult until the tide returned Embassy.
"I think," said Mr. Dunscomb in
over a crushed cigar, Gulssepi to flood water.
Greeted By Crowd
uled For June 6
dreds Now Chi File
Pinto of 86 North Highland AveThe crowd which greeted her as W i d o w O f B u s i n e s s M a n | conclusion, "that the Taxpayers'
Access and egress to the airplane
nue, was cut with a knife on his hangars on the shore of Croton she splashed to a landing at HanAssociation may have something to
Brings Action Against
A bill of particulars from Mrs. right index finger which required Point was made even more difficult worth Airdrome, London, was small
Supreme Court Justice William F.
s a y about it when we m e e t with
Bleakley has granted a preference John Wendel Hoffman or 25 Hun- two stitches to close the, wound, than for the boatmen, and In some but enthusiastic. Other thousands
them tomorrow night. If a change
Ottaviano
for an early trial in the damage ter Street, showing her claims to Pinto told police this morning when cases the flying boat owners had to had gone to the Croyden airport, bein that order is recommended, I'll
suits brought by the parents of the $100,000,000 Wendel fortune left he asked for a warrant for the ar- dig into the sand and mud to get lieving she would land there. Among
• -^
WHITE PLAINS, May 23.— Jus- vote for the change."
Glorja Kdell, eighteen - y e a r-o 1 d by the late Ella V. Von E. "Wendel, rest of Joseph Gonsalves, address to and from the runways.
the group at Hanworth was Ambas- tice Witschief today reserved deciWilliam G. Wood said if the m a - \
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Is among hundreds of similar bills unknown.
The extremely low water Is ex- sador Mellon, who welcomed her of- sion In the application by Mrs. Min- jority in the board wanted a change
Edell, of Croton Point Park, Har- filed -with John Killoran, chief of
Pinto alleged that Gonsalves, in plained by one of Ossinlng and Cro- ficially as she arrived at the club- nie Morton, of Clinton Avenue, Os- In the order he would gladly vote
the
probate
division
of
the
Surroa
speakeasy,
quarreled
with
him
mon, against Bertha Likens, also of
tonvllle's veteran rivermen as due house, under an umbrella held by sinlng. for summary Judgment of for continuing the serviee.
Harmon, for injuries alleged to have gate's Court, New Tork. The bills when he handed a cigaret to a to the northwest wind prevailing, two officers of the field.
"The idea of it was to s a v e
$47,100 against the Croton contractwere required to be filed by Satur- friend and declared that Pinto had
been received Dec. 30, 1928, while day noon.
following so closely upon the high
"I don't mind the rain," she said. ing firm of A. E. Ottaviano, Inc.. ot money on every possible item," Mr.
crushed
a
cigar
owned
by
Gouriding in the defendant's car on the
waters of the previous few days of "I got used to it Friday night,"
which her late husband, Frank W. W o o d explained. "Everyone w e
Mrs. Hoffman's claim to the colos- salves.
the" full moon season. Also, it was
Albany Post Road near Cold Spring.
The slim young woman made Morton, was a director.
talked to demanded that the board
sal fortune is based upon her beA fight took place, Pinto said, explained, such a condition usually friends instantly with the crowd by
Represented by Ralph S. Kent, reduce taxes and for that reason
lief
that
she
Is
a
direct
descendent
and about 11 o'clock Saturday precedes a storm which, according her quiet smile and manner.
The Edell complaint alleges that
White Plains attorney, Mrs. Morton, we cut everywhere possible. P e r through the driver's negligence the of Johann Gottlieb Mathlas Wen- night Gonsalves lurked in the door to Charles Rohr, Sr„ is Just about
"Here's your money," a friend executrix of her husband's estate, sonally, this thing will work a
del,
great
grandfather
of
Ella
Wenof Ossinlng Postofflce on Main due.
car collided with another and the
told her a few minutes after she said today that the money Is due on hardship on me for I a m a c o m as Pinto passed,
girl received a fracture of tlje pelvis del and founder of the Wendel mil- Street and,
landed. She carried only $20 in her back salary on a contract made in muter and I will have to put m y
lions.
Her
bill
of
particulars
traces
slashed at him with a knife.
and spine, bones separated and varpocket when she set out on her 1927 and which was In effect when barrels out to the curb before I
"I ducked," said Pinto, "and the
ious Internal hurts, all of which her descent from Johann Wendel
flight and her husband had cabled Morton died.
catch a train In the morning, which
and
Princess
Violet
Wail
Shinneknife, instead of cutting me on the
seem permanent.
funds from New York.
Morton's salary was $21,900 a year, will m e a n the curb will probably
cock of the Shlnnecock Tribe of face, cut my finger."
Two actions have been started, Long Island Indians.
Broadcasts to V. S.
she contends, and she says that since be decorated all day long with
Police were given the warrant Dy
one for $50,000 and the other for
She Interrupted her trip to the there Is no defense Immediate judg- g a r b a g e cans, with papers flying
Only about a quarter of the 2,000
$20,000. The girl's mother, Mrs. claimants to the Wendel fortune Police Justice I. N . Valentine, but
Embassy from the flying field last ment should be allowed. William D. about the street.
If the w h o l e '
night to broadcast her experiences Cunningham, of Clark and Davis, town Is up in arms and wants us
Clothllde EdeU, w a s a p p o l n ted filed claims before the Saturday -were dubious whether they could
arrest
the
Portuguese
who
was
alby radio to the United States. Then attorney for the company, said the to retain this little luxury, it would
guardian for the purpose of bringing noon deadline. It will be necessary
leged to have left Ossinlng early
she talked by telephone to her hus- case could not be disposed of until suit m e to retain it.''
the suit, and she alleges her daugh- for the others to obtain special per- yesterday morning.
band, George Palmer Putnam, and after a trial.
ter is in need of medical services mission from the Surrogate to file
George W. Haddow said he would
had a bite to eat.
and attention and also should have their papers.
do w h a t the people wanted done.
a change of environment on the
Several
Have
Narrow
EsOn account of the large number
"So far as I am concerned," Mr.
recommendation of the family phys- of claimants, It Is expected that
Haddow said, "I am willing to give
cape As Machine Is
ician, Dr. John A. Falella. New the distribution of the huge Wendel
the people anything they want, if R
braces and other appliances are es- estate cannot be made for years,
Forced Down
can be proved they want It."
sential at thl#timc, also, as the old
Awaits Conference
ones ar^o worn out.
There was almost a riot at InMr. Haddow said that If there
The family alleges that It Is pracdian Point yesterday during a socw a s enough demand for a change
! cer game between two New York
tically penniless and destitute, and
in the order at tomorrow night's
I City teams playing on the clearing Spurt In Wheat, Advance
owes considerable sums for living
conference, which will be open to
' there which is almost entirely surexpenses, fuel, light, a n d other
the public, he would be glad to do
Of
U.
S.
Issues
Help
Proffered
Jersey
Governor
rounded by a forest and Is aboiit
household expenses, besides money
Real Story Of Builder's what the people wanted done.
the only level cleared space in
to .banks for loans.
Assistance I n Kidnap" M y own personal opinion," he
*
'*
1
NEW YORK. May 23 (UP).—A
the vicinity. It was not caused by
Work Yet Remains
For these reasons Judge Bleakley
said In conclusion, "Is that it Is
the playors or 200 odd spectators spurt of more than a cent a bushel
ping Case
granted the application for prefer- Wins In First Round Of
foolish to cut out these little imT o Be Told
however, but by the sudden de- In wheat, bringing prices of that
ence and the trial of the case has
provements. But "during the past
British Open
scent
in
their
midst
of
a
gyoscommodity
to
new
highs
for
more
TRENTON,
N.
J.,
May
23
(AP).
been set for June 6.
HOPEWELL, N. J „ May 28 ( U P ) two or three months everybody has
—Governor A. Harry Moore today cope making a forced landing and than a month, and a substantial adMUIRFIELD, SCOTLAND, May confirmed reports that three weeks finding that spot the only one avail- vance In United States government —John Hughes Curtis m a y not be talked lower taxes and the Trustees
SKIDDING TRUCK
23 (AP)—Leonard Martin, metro- ago four reputed agents of Al able at the time.
issues helped the stock market prosecuted for his Lindbergh baby have done all they could to give the
politan
champion
of
N
e
w
Y
o
r
k
.
t
o
maintain gains of fractions to a hoax, it was suggested today as people what we thought they wantSeveral
narrowly
escaped
Injuries
Capone,
imprisoned
Chicago
gang
CRASHES INTO CAR day^ came back from almost cered."
leader, approached him at mid- as the crowd scurried out of the point in the morning dealings today former Congressman Joseph T.
Village President William H.
tain defeat to eliminate the defend- night with an offer to aid In the way.
Some selling appeared around Deal announced In Norfolk that
An automobije collision, In which ing champion, Eric Martin Smith
noon, but was well absorbed. A "the real story of Curtis' work re- Jackson w s s at his bungalow at
The
pilot,
"Swede"
Peterson,
of
Lindbergh
case.
none were injured, was reported of London, In the first round of the
Kirk Lake and It was reported at
Governor Moore said that he was the Curtis Airport at Valley Stream, few issues displayed weakness, but mains to be told."
Saturday afternoon at the corner British Amateur golf championship.
his office that Terence J. Cornells
L.L,
narrowly
escaped
being
mobbed
the
general
list
experienced
no
unDeal
retained
Attorney
W.
C.
walking home when the four men
of Croton Avenue and Pleasantvllle
The young New Yorker, making suddenly grouped around him and by the enraged crowd and Charles usual pressure. Volume continued Pender who has been here repre- w a s in New York City. Neither
Road.
T. Olcott, of the Hudson River
senting Curtis, presumably attempt- could be reached for a statement.
Miss Billle Rlcke, 110 Riverside his first start In the British, title told him who they were. He said Day Line, who happened to be very small.
Steel common touched 29 3-8 up ing to arrange $10,000 ball on the
Drive, New Tork City, had stopped event, was found down at the tlth he felt "none to comfortable."
at th* Polpt, which his company
"I had Just passed a policeman own* and operates, sent a call to; 3-8 and around noon held around misdemeanor charge under which
her car dt the redllght and was hole after seeing' his best efforts
waiting for It to change to green,' bring him no better than halves, whom I know," he said, "and that the Buchanan village police. Chief previous closing levels. American the Norfolk boat builder Is held.
Deal's public statement Sunday
when a Stern Brothers' truck, driv- but held his form while Smith was was a bit of comfort. I stopped William Oilman, who had noted the Can, J. I. Case, Auburn and seven by Joseph C. DeLorme, the. losing his and won five of the last where I was and decided to eall gyro descending was already on his eral other relatively active Issues asked the public not to judge Curtis
held fractional gains. Railroad hastily, and urged that the public
Bronx, skidded In a pool of water s e v e n holes to take the match one him If necessary."
way.
shares were slightly above the pre- await a full disclosure of the facts
on one side of the road, and crashed up.
The men told the Governor they
On
his
arrival
It
was
a
moot
quesvious close but under the highs of surrounding Curtis' negotiations
Smith conceded the match on the would give all assistance In obtainInto the side of her car, denting the
tion
of
what
charge
to
make
against
the day. Utilities lost ground in small and his later "confession" that
body and breaking two windows. No last hole when ke flubbed his chip ing the return of the baby, whose
WASHINGTON, May 21. ( U P ) Peterson,
and
after
he
received
amounts, with Public Service of they were fiction.
arrests' were made.
shot while Martin was on the green body w a s found shortly after that
The pressure of diplomacy and royal
numerous
highly
charged
solo
and
N e w Jersey off more than a point
Prosecution of Curtis, it was be- will are being exerted to thwart a
with his second seven yards, from about five miles from the Lindthe pin. He was the first to con- bergh home, provided that Capone, chorus "bawllngs out," he was al- at (9 7-8. Brooklyn-Manhattan Tran- lieved, would depend upon testi- reported romance of a prince of Siam
lowed
to
go
on
his
way
with
the
JUDGE COLLECTS
sit issues were weak in the trac- mony by Colonel Charles A. Lind- and a Broadway 'taxi'' dancer.
gratulate the American, affection- Who Is serving a term In Atlanta
admonition to keep far away tions.
bergh.
$ 4 0 FROM SPEEDERS ately placing his arm over Martin's penitentiary, be given "full credit." stern
King Prajadhlpok of Slam, It was
from
Indian
Point
in
the
future.
shoulders.
Lindbergh is believed to be re- learned, h a s instructed Minister
Industrial Rayon was fairly ac"They said they believed Al
Many
Ossinlng
residents
viewed
luctant
to
appear
as
a
witness
Smith, son of a London banker, Capone oould help get the baby,"
P h y a Subam Sompati here to make
Fines amounting to $40 for speedthe- plane passing down the river tive, declining 3 3-3 points to a new
ing were Imposed today by Police won the title last year from Johnny the Governor reported. "I prom- after the pilot made his getaway. low at 14 5-8. City Ice A Fuel equaled against the boat builder. He did •very effort to prevent the marriage
its low at 15 off 1. Marine Mid- not file the charge on which Curtis of Prince Ned Sukavastl to "Chio"
Judge I. N, Valentine on five per- De Forest, an American trained ised to give their Information to
land made a new low at 7 5-8 off is now held, and Indicated he want- Baker, hostess In a New Tork danca
sons arrested by Motorcycle Patrol- fellow English golfer.
Colonel Lindbergh, which I did."
VANDALS
STEAL
PLANTS
Their cards:
3-3, while General Foods equaled ed little to do with the case at the hall.
man James T. Coutant. They inBrazenly
despoiling
the
newly
time of the arrest.
Out:
Its low at 38 7-3 off 1-3.
cluded:
T h e prince, a student at Princeton,
POLtCB GUARD COURT
planted area surrounding PeeksklU's
A feature on the upside was
Curtis was arrested and arraigned acknowledged to the minister his acAntonio S. Coeiho. Newark, h i ; J. Martin . . . . . . . . 448 258 38«—87
monument
to
Its
soldiers
and
sail4*3 245 366—M
Consolidated
OH
preferred,
which
on
the
charge
in
the
living
room
Francis Splsak. Albany, $lol Her- Smith
quaintance with Miss Baker, but
WASHINGTON, May 23 (AP).— ors, vandals last night uprooted
man Elchler, Brooklyn, $10: fuilu* In
Communist threats of a demonstra- 200 tulip bulbs which had been set soared 8 points to $9. The common of the Lindbergh home, just below denied he Intended to marry her.
ftM
364 354 40- 77 tion hurried a deUil of city police nut to beautify the monument over stock rose fractionally to 5 1-3. Oil* the nursery from which the baby The dancer has been a guest at aevTauso, Albany, $10. and Anthony Martin
1
generally were steady to Arm.
was taken.
Smith
846 368 44)8—48—78 today to guard tha Supreme Court. Memoriae-Day
Cooper, Stamford, Conn., fa,
\
era! Princeton house parties).
WHITE PLAINS, May 28.—Frank
Gonsalves, forty-year-old Ossinlng
Portuguese, probably will know
some time tonight whether he'is to
go free, or is to spend from 20 years
to life in Sing Sing if convicted of
killing Di Eira, another resident of
Ossinlng, last February.
County Judge John B. Ooyle, who
has presided over a. Jury hearing evidence In the case all last week, was
to start his charge to the Jury this
afternoon.
Summations in the case were made
this morning and early this afternoon by Charles E. Long, defense
counsel, and Assistant District Attorney Lawrence Hazzard, prosecutor.
Mr. Long spoke for more than an
hour and urged the Jury to remember that the State had failed to prove
that Gonslaves w a s not defending
himself from an attack by Dl Eira in
the rear room of an Ossinlng restaurant when the shooting took place.
Mr. Hazzard, in his summation,
told the Jury that the shooting was
inspired by Jealousy over the fact
that Caroline Abrew, Gonsalves* common law wife, had preferred DI
Elra's attentions.
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